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http://rebelspeaks.weebly.com  - The Reb is mad!! Are you mad yet? 
“The Rebel Speaks” opinion letter‘s purpose is to share thought provoking viewpoints and  

inspire discussion and debate about today’s political issues… and make you mad!   

Celebrating 11 years in print!  Now on MeWe! https://mewe.com/join/rebelspeaks 

“Aye, Captain!” 

“...and send two hands to help out the Corporal! Bring the wom-
en here and we’ll put them in the old tunnel that Pennsylvania 
miner built from the house to the barn! It saved us once before, 
when the Kiowas burned the original cabin down! With us in it!” 

“Aye, Captain! I well remember!” 

See you on the bridge! 

P.S.  From Mrs. Reb: 

Dateline, January 6, 2021. 

We need to not certify this 
election “because millions of 
Americans are being told to 
sit down and shut up.” 
James Lankford to the Sen-
ate on January 6, 2021. 

Conveniently, the Capitol 
building was suddenly 
breached and overrun with 
“violent insurrectionists” 
and the Senate was cleared 
out and sent to a bunker...  

right after Lankford’s statement.  

And when they returned to the Senate to continue the discus-
sion, Lankford declared for certifying the election. 

Now, that bothers Mrs. Reb a lot. Coincidence? I think not! The 
change in Lankford means he was either coerced or bought off. 

P.S.P.S. Inflation—the highest of all time in the history of Ameri-
ca. The man at the wheel, who hasn’t the capacity to unlock his 
own tricycle, has “we the people” trying to figure out how to 
drill in our own back yards and refine it in our garages… but they 
might accuse us of building stills! 

We need our resources working for us! The left only wants us to 
slave for them, to die for them in their frivolous adventures. 
With insanity running rampant all over the world, all this old Reb 
has to say is, “hold fast!” It’s just getting started. 

How do you draw attention away from illegal political activities 
when you are someone like Biden, the Obamas, the Clintons? 
Simple, you start a war!  

When they take our attention off of their incompetence and 
their criminal activities - involving Hunter, Pelosi’s daughter and 
Soros’, or their dealings with those bio-labs in the Ukraine 
(while we look the other way) - they quietly sweep their B.S. 
under the rug. Then you 
turn back around and say, 
Where did that go?” They 
innocently shrug their 
shoulders and reply, 
“What are you talking 
about?” 

I mean, where’s Fauci 
(America’s Dr. Mengele)? 
Where’s the Camel? She 
went to see Putin, came 
home, locked herself in her 
room and won’t come out? 
It must have been a lovers 
quarrel! “A?” 

Mean time, back at the 
ranch, Putin is still bogged 
down? Either the blitz didn’t work out as well as it did for Uncle 
Adolf or something’s amiss. What is it now? It’s going over three 
weeks. The Israeli’s did Egypt in seven days! Rumor has it that 
Putin thinks he’s chasing Nazi’s. If he is chasing George Soros, 
he may be on the right track!  

Back here, Bite-me is screwing with the oil and driving the price 
of a barrel of crude over a hundred dollars. Thanks, Uncle Joe! I 
think I’ll buy myself a horse. After all, when fuel is gone and the 
batteries in the electric cars go bust, I don't’ intend to be on 
foot!! 

Time for this old Reb to ride! 

“Prairie fire, Mr. Harris, get the crew and send half to move the 
stock and the other half to fill water buckets in case we have to 
fight the fire!”  

Nazi Germany 

in the 1940’s… 
George Soros’ father 

bribed a non-Jewish 

Nazi  with the agri-

cultural ministry to 

let George live with 

him. George helped 

Nazi officials confiscate Jewish property and joined other Jewish 

traitors as a “Judenrat” to round up Jews for the trains to the 

Nazi death camps. Millions died. George Soros is on record 

stating that this was the best time of his life.  
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